Main File

This file contains all variables in the questionnaire, except question 1.9. It also contains some derived variables.

Data layout

Cover Page
Magisterial District No (HHDISTNO) (@1 3.)
See code list

Enumerator Area No (HHEANO) (@4 4.)

Visiting point No (HHVPNO) (@8 2.)

Household No (HHHOUSNO) (@10 1.)

Police area code (POLCODE) (@11 2.)
Valid range 1-42

Police Areas (Polarea) (@13 30.)

Province (province) (@43 1.)
1=Western Cape
2=Eastern Cape
3=Northern Cape
4=Free State
5=KwaZulu/Natal
6=North West
7=Gauteng
8=Mpumalanga
9=Northern Province

Section 1
Availability of selected person (HHPAVAIL) (@44 1.)

Q1.1 Selected person was available during
Valid range 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Whether selected person agreed to participate or not (HHPAGREE (@45 1.)

Q1.2 Selected respondent agreed to participate in the interview
Valid range 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

If refused reasons for refusal (HHPRREFS)
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Type of settlement *(HHEATYPE)*

**Q1.4 Type of enumerator area**
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Type of dwelling *(HHDWTYPE)*

**Q1.5 Main Type of dwelling, record by observation**
Valid range 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Language *(HHLANG)*

**Q1.6 Which language is most often spoken in this household?**
Valid range 01-12 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Number of persons in the household
- Males *(HHPMALE)*
- Female *(HHPFMALE)*
- Total *(HHPTOTAL)*

**Q1.7 How many people, altogether, are there in the household?**

Number of persons in the household aged 16 and above
- Males *(HH16MALE)*
- Female *(HH16FMAL)*
- Total *(HH16TOT)*

**Q1.8 How many people are there in the household aged 16 years or older?**
Valid range: 1-99
Missing value 0

**Section 2 Biographical Information**

Respondent Number *(RESPNO)*

**Now circle the number of the actual person who is being interviewed.**
Valid range: 1-99
Missing value 0

Gender of respondent *(RGENDER)*

**Q2.1 Gender of respondent, record by observation**
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Population group of the respondent *(RRACE)*

**Q2.2 Population group of respondent, record by observation**
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Education level of the respondent *(REDUC)*

**Q2.3 What, if any, is the highest level of education that you have completed?**
Valid range: 1-7 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Q2.4 Did you do any work in the last seven days?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Q.5 Which of the following best describes your present situation?
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Q2.6 What sort of work do you do?
See occupation code list

Q2.7 Where did you mainly work last week? Did you mainly work at home, in an office, a factory, a school or learning institution, a street/pavement, another outdoor place such as a building site, or any other place, or did you move around from place to place?
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Q2.8 How long has the household been living in this dwelling?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Q2.9 How safe do you feel living in this dwelling?
Do you feel very safe, fairly safe, a bit unsafe, or very unsafe?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Q2.10 What is your present marital status?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Q2.11 Could you please tell me in which category your total annual gross household income falls?
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Section 3

Q3.1 Now I would like to turn to the subject of crime.
Some people often talk about crime, whilst others talk about it less often or never.
Has the topic of crime come up in any conversation you have had with your family, friends or colleagues in the past two weeks?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

What was talked about (RCRMTPC)  
Q3.2 What was it that you mainly talked about (the crime most often discussed?)  
Valid range: 1-17 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

Section 4

Housebreaking past five years (RDWHBRK)

Q4.1 Over the past five years, did anyone actually get into your dwelling/s without permission and steal or try to steal something?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

When it happened

This year (1998) (RHBTK98)  
Last year (1997) (RHBTK97)  
Before then (1993-1996) (RHBTK96)  
Do not know (RHBTKKNKN)

Q4.2 When did this happen? Was it …  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

Focus on 1997 (RhbrOc97)  
Q4.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.  
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

Number of times it happened in 1997 (RHbrTm97)  
Q4.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …  
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0

Section 5

Attempted housebreaking (HaTBkTHf)  
Q5.1 Over the past five years, do you have any evidence that someone tried to get into your dwelling unsuccessfully?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0
When it happened
This year (HatBk98) (@91 1.)
Last year (HatBk97) (@92 1.)
Before then (HatBk96) (@93 1.)
Do not know (HatBkNkn) (@94 1.)

Q5.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (HatBkOc) (@95 1.)

Q5.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (HAtBkTms) (@96 1.)

Q5.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if Space if not applicable

Section 6

Livestock, poultry & other ownership (LOwn) (@97 1.)

Q6.1 Over the past five years, has anybody in your present household owned any animals such as cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys, chickens, rabbits or pets?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Theft of livestock past five years (Ltheft) (@98 1.)

Q6.2 Over the past five years, have you or any other member of your present household had any of their animals stolen?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of animal (Ltype) (@99 1.)

Q6.3 What type of animals were stolen?
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (Lthft98) (@100 1.)
Last year (Lthft97) (@101 1.)
Before then (Lthft96)  
Do not know (LthftNkn)

Q6.4 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (LthftOcc)

Q6.5 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right? 
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (LthftTms)

Q6.6 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 7

Ownership of vehicles over the past 5 year (Vaccess)

Q7.1 Over the past five years, has anybody in your present household owned, had access to or made regular use of, a vehicle such as a car, van, truck or bakkie? (Exclude motor cycles and bicycles)
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Number of vehicles owned (Vown)

Q7.2 Over the past five years, how many cars, vans, trucks or bakkies have you or members of your present household owned, had access to or made regular use of, most of the time?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Vehicle theft over the past 5 years (Vtheft)

Q7.3 Over the past five years, have you or any other member of your present household had any of their cars, vans, trucks or bakkies stolen when nobody was in the vehicle?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened

This year (Vthft98)
Last year (Vthft97)
Before then (Vthft96)
Do not know (VthftNkn)
Q7.4 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)

Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (VtftOc97)  (@113 1.)
Q7.5 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

How many times it happened (VtftTms)  (@114 1.)
Q7.6 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 8

Hijacking over the past 5 years (Htheft)  (@115 1.)
Q8.1 Over the past five years, has anybody attempted to steal or actually stolen a car, van, truck or bakkie by force, when you or other members of your present household were inside or just outside the vehicle?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened
This year (Hathft98)  (@116 1.)
Last year (Hathft97)  (@117 1.)
Before then (Hathft96)  (@118 1.)
Do not know (HatftNkn)  (@119 1.)
Q8.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (HthftOcc)  (@120 1.)
Q8.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (HathftTm)  (@121 1.)
Q8.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Section 9

Theft of goods from vehicle over the past 5 years (Gtheft)  (@122 1.)

Q9.1 Over the past five years have you or any member of your present household been a victim of theft of a car radio, or something else which was left in your car, or theft of a part of the car, such as a car mirror or wheel?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (Gthft98)  (@123 1.)
Last year (Gthft97)  (@124 1.)
Before then (Gthft96)  (@125 1.)
Do not know (GthftNkn)  (@126 1.)

Q9.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (GtftOc97)  (@127 1.)

Q9.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (GtftTms)  (@128 1.)

Q9.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 10

Vehicle vandalism (Vdveh)  (@129 1.)

Q10.1 Apart from theft of goods from vehicles, have parts of cars, vans, trucks or bakkies in your present household been deliberately damaged (vandalized) over the past five years?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (VDHap98)  (@130 1.)
Last year (VDHap97)  (@131 1.)
Before then (VDHap96)  (@132 1.)
Do not know (VDHapNkn)  (@133 1.)

Q10.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Focus on 1997 (VDHapOcc)  
Q10.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (VDHapTms)  
Q10.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …  
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Section 11

Motorcycle ownership (Mvaccess)  
Q11.1 Over the past five years, has anybody in your present household owned any, had access to or made regular use of a motorcycle, motor scooter or similar vehicle? (Exclude bicycles)  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

How many motorcycle (Mvown)  
Q11.2 Over the past five years, how many motorcycles, motor scooters or similar vehicles have you or members of your present household owned, had access to or made regular use of, most of the time?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Theft of motorcycles over the past 5 years (Mvtheft)  
Q11.3 Over the past five years, have you or any other member of your present household had any of their motorcycles, motor scooters or similar vehicles stolen?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

When it happened  
This year (Mvthft98)  
Last year (Mvthft97)  
Before then (Mvthft96)  
Do not know (MvthftNk)  
Q11.4 When did this happen? Was it …  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable
Focus on 1997 (MvthftOc) (@143 1.)
Q11.5 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (MvthftTm) (@144 1.)
Q11.6 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 12

Bicycle ownership (Bacces) (@145 1.)
12.1 Over the past five years, has anybody in your present household, including children, owned any, had access to or made regular use of a bicycle?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

How many (Bown) (@146 1.)
12.2 Over the past five years, how many bicycles have you or members of your present household owned, had access to or made regular use of, most of the time?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Bicycle theft over 5 year period (Btheft) (@147 1.)
Q12.3 Over the past five years, have you or any other member of your present household had any of their bicycles stolen?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (Bthft98) (@148 1.)
Last year (Bthft97) (@149 1.)
Before then (Bthft96) (@150 1.)
Do not know (BthftNkn) (@151 1.)
Q12.4 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (BthftOcc) (@152 1.)
Q12.5 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (BthftTms)
Q12.6 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 13

Damage to dwellings (DDelibrt)
Q13.1 Sometimes, people deliberately damage, set fire to, or destroy other people’s dwelling/s for political or other reasons. Over the past five years, has this ever happened to the dwelling/s in which you/your present household live/d? .
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened
This year (Ddam98)
Last year (Ddam97)
Before then (Ddam96)
Do not know (DdamNkn)
Q13.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (DdamOcc)
Q13.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (DdamTms)
Q13.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 14

Murder over the past 5 years (Mmurder)
Q14.1 Over the past five years, has anyone who lived in your present household been deliberately killed or murdered?
This could have happened during housebreaking, hijacking, assaults including domestic violence or at a different occasion
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened

This year (Mmrd98) (@162 1.)
Last year (Mmrd97) (@163 1.)
Before then (Mmrd96) (@164 1.)
Do not know (MmrdNkn) (@165 1.)

Q14.2 When did this happen? Was it ...
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (MmrdOcc) (@166 1.)

Q14.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (MmrdTms) (@167 1.)

Q14.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it ...
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 15

Robbery involving force over the past 5 years (Rpforce) (@168 1.)

Q15.1 Over the past five years, has anyone taken something from you by using force or threatening you, or did anyone try to do so?
Pick-pocketing should not be reported in this section.
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened

This year (RPfrc98) (@169 1.)
Last year (RPfrc97) (@170 1.)
Before then (RPfrc96) (@171 1.)
Do not know (RPfrcNkn) (@172 1.)

Q15.2 When did this happen? Was it ...
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (RPfrcOcc) (@173 1.)

Q15.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Number of times it happened (RPfrcTms) (@174 1.)
Q15.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1–4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 16

Theft of personal property over the past 5 years (Tvictim) (@175 1.)
16.1 Over the past five years, have you personally been the victim of any of these thefts?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (Tthft98) (@176 1.)
Last year (Tthft97) (@177 1.)
Before then (Tthft96) (@178 1.)
Do not know (TthftNkn) (@179 1.)
Q16.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (TthftOcc) (@180 1.)
Q16.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (TthftTms) (@181 1.)
Q16.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 17

Assault over the past 5 years (Athreats) (@182 1.)
Q 17.1 Over the past five years, have you personally been attacked, physically beaten or threatened by someone in a way that really frightened you, either at home or elsewhere, for example in a pub or a shebeen, in the street, at school, on public transport, in cinemas, on the beach or at your workplace?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
When it happened
This year (Aaslt98) (@183 1.)
Last year (Aaslt97) (@184 1.)
Before then (Aaslt96) (@185 1.)
Do not know (AasltNkn) (@186 1.)

Q17.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (AasltOcc) (@187 1.)
Q17.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between
January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (AasltTms) (@188 1.)
Q17.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 18
Sexual offences over the past 5 years (Sabuse) (@189 1.)

Q18.1 People sometimes grab, touch or assault others for sexual reasons in a
really offensive way, or sometimes they even rape others. This can
happen either at home or elsewhere, for example in a pub or shebeen,
in the street, at school, on public transport, in cinemas, on the beach or at
your workplace.
The person doing this could be someone you don’t know, or it could be
a relative, friend or family member.

Over the past five years, has anyone done this to you?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened
This year (Sabs98) (@190 1.)
Last year (Sabs97) (@191 1.)
Before then (Sabs96) (@192 1.)
Do not know (SabsNkn) (@193 1.)

Q18.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (SabsOcc) (@194 1.)
Q18.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997.
You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between
January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Number of times it happened (SabsTms)

Q18.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

House breaking (EhBrsPrs)

Q19.1 You said a burglar got into your home without permission. Was anyone present in the dwelling during this incident?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Weapon use (EhbrWUse)

Q19.2 Let us talk about weapon/s involved in the incident. Can I ask: Did the offender/s have any weapon such as a gun, knife or stick?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

What the offender did (EhBrAct)

Q19.3 Did the offender/s do any of the following?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of weapon (EHBrWTyp)

Q19.4 What kind of weapon was it?.
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Resisting the burglary (EHBrResi)

Q19.5 Did anyone do anything to resist the burglary?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Injury (EhbrInjr)

Q19.7 During this incident, was anyone injured?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Who was injured criminal or people living in the dwelling
   Criminal (ElnjCrm) (@203 1.)
   People(ElnjPeop) (@204 1.)
Q 19.8 a. Who was injured?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Require medical attention (Emedic) (@205 1.)
Q 19.9 Did the injured person/any of the injured persons require medical attention?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Admission to hospital (EHosp) (@206 1.)
Q 19.10 Did the injured person/any of the injured persons require admission to a hospital?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Something stolen (EHbrStol) (@207 1.)
Q 19.11 Was something actually stolen?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Items stolen
   Item 1 (Type1) (@208 2.)
   Item 2 (Type2) (@210 2.)
   Item 3 (Type3) (@212 2.)
   Item 4 (Type4) (@214 2.)
   Item 5 (Type5) (@216 2.)
Q 19.12 What was stolen?

Value of estimated goods (EhbrsVal) (@218 10.)
Q 19.13 What do you estimate was the value of the stolen goods?

Anything damaged (EhbrDamg) (@228 1.)
Q 19.14 Was there any damage done, for example to cupboards or doors?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Value of damaged goods (EhbrdVal) (@229 10.)
Q 19.15 What do you estimate was the value of this damage?
Reporting to the police (EhbrReP)
Q 19.16 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Main reason for reporting (EhbrRRea)
Q 19.17 Can you tell me
What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Satisfaction with the police (EhbrPSat)
Q 19.18 On the whole, were you (was the other person) satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for dissatisfaction (EhbrPHan)
Q19.19 For what reason were you (was the other person) dissatisfied?
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reasons for not reporting (EhbrNRep)
Q 19.20 Why did you (the other person) fail to report this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Stolen goods recovered (EhbrGood)
Q19.21 Were the stolen goods recovered?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Offender arrested (EhbrArre)
Q19.22 Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (EhbrImpact)
Q19.23 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Section 20
Reporting to the police (AbrRInc) (@248 1.)
Q 20.1 You said a burglar tried to get into your home. Did you or anyone else report this incident to the police? Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (AHbrImp) (@249 1.)
Q 20.2 Taking everything into account, how serious was this for you or your household? Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable

Section 21
Reporting to police (ELRepIns) (@250 1.)
Q 21.1 You said that your household has had some of their animals stolen. Did you or anyone else report the theft to the police? Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable

Whether animals were recovered (ELAniRec) (@251 1.)
Q 21.2 Were the animals recovered? Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (ELInsImp) (@252 1.)
Q 21.3 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household? Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable

Section 22
Where the offence occurred (VplcOcc) (@253 1.)
Q 22.1 You said that your household had experienced theft of a car, van, truck or bakkie. Where did this theft occur? Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire) Missing value 0 Space if not applicable
Actual place of occurrence (Evpleinf)  
Q 22.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?  
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (EVIncRep)  
Q 22.3 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reason for reporting to police (EVIRReas)  
Q 22.4 What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Satisfaction with the police (EVRPSat)  
Q 22.5 On the whole, were you (was the other person) satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reason for dissatisfaction (EVInsPol)  
Q 22.6 For what main reason were you (was the other person) dissatisfied?  
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reasons for not reporting (EincNRep)  
Q 22.7 Why did you (the person) fail to report this incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Whether the vehicle was recovered (EVInsRec)  
Q 22.8 Was the car/van/truck/bakkie recovered?  
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable
Whether arrested (EVInaArr)  
Q 22.9 Was the thief/were the thieves arrested?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (EVInsImp)  
Q 22.10 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Section 23  
Where hijacking occurred (EJPLcOcc)  
Q 23.1 Where did the hijacking or attempted hijacking occur?  
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Actual place of occurrence (EJPLcInf)  
Q23.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?  
Valid range: 1-10 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Use of a weapon (EJWeapns)  
Q 23.3 Let us talk about weapon/s involved in the incident  
Can I ask: Did the offender/s have any weapon such as a gun, knife or stick?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

What the offender did (EJAction)  
Q 23.4 Did the offender/s do any of the following?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Type of weapon used (EJWeapTy)  
Q 23.5 What kind of weapon was it?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Resistance (EJResist)  
Q 23.6 Did anyone do anything to resist the hijacking?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable
Type of resistance (Type)  
Q 23.7 What did they do?  
See code list

Injuries (EJInjur)  
Q 23.8 During this incident, was anyone injured?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Criminal EJInjCri)  
A household member (EJInjpeo)  
By stander (EJInjBys)  
Q 23.9 Who was injured?  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Medical attention (Ejmedic)  
Q 23.10 Did the injured person/any of the injured persons require medical attention?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Admission to hospital (EJHospit)  
Q23.11 Did the injured person/any of the injured persons require admission to a hospital?  
Valid range: 1-3(See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (EJInsReP)  
Q 23.12 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reason for reporting to police (EJInsRRe)  
Q 23.13 Can you tell me What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Satisfaction with the police (EJInsPSa)
Q 23.14 On the whole, were you (was the other person) satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for dissatisfaction (EJInsPHa) (@281 1.)
Q 23.15 For what main reason were you (was the other person) dissatisfied?
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for not reporting (EJInsRe) (@282 2.)
Q 23.16 Why did you (the person) fail to report this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Hijacked vehicle recovered (EJInsRec) (@284 1.)
Q 23.17 Was the car/van/truck/bakkie recovered?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

(EJInaArr) (@285 1.)
Q 23.18 Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

(EJInsImp) (@286 1.)
Q 23.19 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 24

Where it happened (EgplcOcc) (@287 1.)
Q24.1 Where did this theft happen?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Value (Egvalue) (@ 288 10.)
Q24.2 What do you estimate was the value of the stolen property?

Reporting to police (EGIncrep) (@298 1.)
Q 24.3 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Goods recovered (EGRec)  
Q24.4 Were the goods recovered?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Offender arrested (EgoffArr)  
Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (Egimpact)  
24.6 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 25

Where it happened (Vvplcoce)  
25.1 The damage that you mentioned was done to your vehicle, where did that happen?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (EVVInsre)  
Q 25.2 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (EVVimpac)  
25.3 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 26

Where it happened (Emplcoce)
26.1 Where did this theft happen?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (EMInsrep)
Q 26.2 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Motorcycle recovered (EMRecov)
Q26.3 Was the motorcycle, motor scooter or other similar vehicle recovered?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (EMimpact)
Q26.4 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 27

Where it happened (EBPlcOcc)
27.1 Where did this theft happen?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (EBIncRep)
Q 27.2 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Motorcycle recovered (EBRecov)
Q27.3 Was the bicycle recovered?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (EBimpact)
Q27.4 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 28
Reporting to the police (EDIncRep)

28.1 You said that the dwelling where you live has been deliberately damaged/burned or destroyed. Did you or anyone else report the incidence to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (EDRecov)

28.2 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you or your household?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 29

Where it happened (EKPlcOcc)

29.1 Where did the murder happen?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Actual place (EkplcInf)

Q 29.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?
Valid range: 1-11 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Result of hijacking/robbery (Ekresult)

Q 29.3 Did this deliberate killing or murder happen as a result of car hijacking, robbery, housebreaking or burglary, domestic violence or rape, or did it occur in other circumstances?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number killed (Ekmrdtot)

Q 29.4 How many people were killed who were members of this household?
Valid range: 1-6(See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Age of persons killed

Person 1 (Ekage1)  
Person 2 (Ekage2)  
Person 3 (Ekage3)  
Person 4(Ekage4)  
Person 5 (Ekage5)

Q29.5 How old was the person (were the people) who were murdered?
Gender of the people killed
   Person 1 (EkGnder1) (@330 1.)
   Person 2 (EkGnder2) (@331 1.)
   Person 3 (EkGnder3) (@332 1.)
   Person 4(EkGnder4) (@333 1.)
   Person 5 (EkGnder5) (@334 1.)

Q29.6 Was the murdered person (were the murdered people) male or female?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of offenders involved (EpeopInv) (@335 1.)

Q29.7 How many people were involved in committing this offence?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Know the offender (EKOffknw) (@336 1.)

Q29.8 Did the victim/s know the murderer (or at least one person, if more than one) by name or by sight?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Relationship (EKOffwho) (@337 2.)

Q29.9 If the murderer was known by name

Was the person (were any of them) the victim’s spouse or partner, ex-spouse or partner, boyfriend, ex-boyfriend, a relative or close friend or boss or acquaintance?
Valid range: 1-10 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Methods used (Ekmethd) (@339 1.)

Q29.10 What main method was used?
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (EKIncRep) (@340 1.)

Q29.11 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Satisfaction with the police (EKPSatis)

Q29.12 On the whole, were you (was the other person) satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for dissatisfaction (EKPHand)

Q29.13 For what reason were you (was the other person) dissatisfied?
Probe for the main reason. Circle one code only.
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reasons for not reporting to police (EKInNRep)

Q29.14 If NO to Question 29.11 Why did you (the other person) fail to report this incident to the police?
Probe for the main reason. Circle one code only.
Valid range: 1-11 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Arresting of the offender (EoffArrs)

Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 30

Where it happened (ERPlcOcc)

Q 30.1 Where did the robbery occur?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Actual place (ERPLcinf)

Q 30.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of offenders (ERIncOff)

Q 30.3 How many people were involved in committing this offence?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether the offender had a weapon (ERWeapns)

Q 30.4 Let us talk about weapon/s involved in the incident. Can I ask:
Did the offender/s have any weapon such as a gun, knife or stick?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

What the offender did (ERAction)

Q 30.5 Did the offender/s do any of the following?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of weapon (ERWType)

Q30.6 What kind of weapon was it?.
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Injury (ERInjur)

Q 30.7 Were you injured?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Medical attention (ERMedic)

Q 30.8 Did you require medical attention?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Hospitalization (ERHospit)

Q 30.9 Did you require admission to a hospital?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (ERIncRep)

Q 30.10 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for reporting (EIRpReas)

Q 30.11 What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Satisfaction with the police (ERPSat)**

**Q30.12 On the whole, were you satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?**
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Reason for dissatisfaction (ERPHand)**

**Q 30. 13 For what main reason were you dissatisfied?**
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Reasons for not reporting ERInNRep)**

**Q 30 14 Why did you fail to report this incident to the police?**
Valid range: 1-14 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Whether any thing was stolen (Erstolen)**

**Q 30 15 Did the offender actually steal something from you?**
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Whether property was recovered (ERGRecov)**

**Q 30 16 Were the stolen goods recovered?**
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Whether the offender was arrested (EROfArrs)**

**Q 30.17 Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?**
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

**Section 31**

Where the theft happened (EPPlcOcc)
Q 31.1 Where did the theft happen?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Actual place (EPPLcinf) (@366 2.)

Q31.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Pickpocketing (EPPocket) (@368 1.)

Q 31.3 Were you holding or carrying something that was stolen e.g. was it a case of Pickpocketing?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (EPInsRep) (@369 1.)

Q 31.4 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness (EPImpact) (@370 1.)

Q 31.5 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 32

Where it happened (EAPLcOcc) (@371 1.)

Q 32.1 Where did the assault/threats of assault happen?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Actual place (EAPLcinf) (@372 2.)

Q 32.2 Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of offenders (EAOffarr) (@374 1.)
Q 32.3 How many people were involved in committing this offence?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether the victim knew the offender (EAOffKnw)

Q 32.4 How many people were involved in committing this offence?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Relationship (EAwho)

Q 32.5 Were any of them your spouse or partner, ex-spouse or ex-partner, boyfriend, ex-boyfriend, a relative or close friend or your boss or acquaintance?
Valid range: 1-10 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

What actually happened (EAForce)

Q 32.6 Can you tell me what actually happened? Were you threatened or was force used?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether a weapon was used (EAWeapon)

Q 32.7 Let us talk about weapons involved. Can I ask:
Did the offender/s have any weapon such as a gun, knife or stick?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

What the offender did (EAAction)

Q 32.8 Did the offender/s do any of the following??
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of weapon used (EAWType)

Q 32.9 What type of weapon was it?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Injury (EAInj)
Q 32.10 Were you injured during this incident?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether injury due to weapon (EAWinj)
Q 32.11 Was the injury due to the weapon being used?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Medical attention (EAMedic)
Q 32.12 Did you require medical attention?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Admission to hospital (EAHosp)
Q 32.13 Did you require admission to a hospital?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether it is regarded as a crime (EACrim)
Q 32.14 Do you regard the incident as a crime?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (EAInNRep)
Q 32.15 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reason for reporting (EARNReas)
Q 32.16 What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Satisfaction with the police (EAPSat)  
**Q 32.17** On the whole, were you satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reasons for dissatisfaction (EAPHand)  
**Q 32.18** For what reason were you dissatisfied?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reasons for not reporting (EAINRep)  
**Q 32.19** Why did you (the other person) fail to report this incident to the police?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Whether the offender was arrested (EAOfnArr)  
**Q 32.20** Was the offender/Were the offenders arrested?  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Section 33  
Where it happened (ESPlcOcc)  
**Q 33.1** You mentioned that you had been a victim of a sexual offence or raped or forced to have sexual intercourse with someone against your will. Could I ask you where this happened?  
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Actual place (ESPlcinf)  
**Q 33.2** Can you tell me more about the actual place where this happened?  
Valid range: 1-14 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Whether it was rape (ESRape)  
**Q 33.3**
Q 33.3 Would you describe this incident as a rape?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of offenders (ESTotOff) (@398 1.)

Q 33.4 How many people were involved in committing this offence?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether the victim knew the offender (ESOFKnwn) (@399 1.)

Q 33.5 Did you know the offender (at least one offender) by name or by sight?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Relationship(ESWho) (@400 2.)

Q 33.6 Were any of them your spouse or partner, ex-spouse or ex-partner, boyfriend, ex-boyfriend, a relative or close friend or your boss or acquaintance?
Valid range: 1-10 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether a weapon was used (ESWeapns) (@402 1.)

Q 33.7 Let us talk about weapons involved. Can I ask: Did the offender/s have any weapon such as a gun, knife or stick?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

What the offender did (ESAction) (@403 1.)

Q 33.8 Did the offender/s do any of the following??
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of weapon used (ESWType) (@404 1.)

Q 33.9 What type of weapon was it?
Valid range: 1-5 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Injury (ESSexInj) (@405 1.)

Q 33.10 Were you injured during this incident?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Whether the injury was due to weapon (EWSInj)  
**Q 33.11 Was the injury due to the weapon being used?**  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Medical attention (ESMedic)  
**Q 33.12 Did you require medical attention?**  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Admission to the hospital (ESHospit)  
**Q 33.13 Did you require admission to a hospital?**  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Whether the offence is regarded as a crime (ESCrime)  
**Q 33.14 Do you regard this incident as a crime?**  
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reporting to police (ESInReP)  
**Q 33.15 Did you or anyone else report the incident to the police?**  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reasons for reporting to the police (ESIRReas)  
**Q 33.16 What was the main reason why you (the other person) reported this incident to the police?**  
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Satisfaction with the police (ESInPSat)  
**Q 33.17 On the whole, were you satisfied with the way the police dealt with this matter?**  
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)  
Missing value 0  
Space if not applicable

Reasons for dissatisfaction (ESIPHand)  
**Q 33.18 For what reason were you dissatisfied?**
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reasons for not reporting (ESInsRep)

Q 33.19 Why did you (the person) fail to report this incident to the police?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Whether the offender was arrested (ESOffArr)

Q 33.20 Was the offender/were the offenders arrested?
Valid range: 1-13 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 34

Emotional support (HCOthSup)

Q 34.1 Was there any alternative source of emotional support that you or your household turned to, besides or instead of the police, at the time of the (last) crime?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of emotional support (HCEmSpp)

Q 34.2 Which was the most important source of emotional support that you or your household turned to?
Valid range: 1-8 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Other protection other than police (HCProtec)

Q 34.3 Since the crime/crimes did you or your household turn to any people or organizations to protect yourselves against further crime, besides or instead of the police, for example, turning to private security firms, groups in your area, etc?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of organization (HCWSupp)

Q 34.4 Which was the most important group/organization that you or your household turned to for protection?
Valid range: 1-7 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Punishment of offenders (HCPunGr)

Q 34.5 Since the crime/crimes have you or your household turned to any groups, besides or instead of the police, to try and ensure that the criminals have been punished? For example, people's courts?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Type of groups (HCGroup)

Q 34.6 Which was the most important group that you or your household turned to ensure that the criminals have been punished?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 35

Fraud over the past five years (HCFVctim)

Q 35.1 Over the past five years, were you personally the victim of consumer fraud. In other words, has someone when selling something to you or delivering a service cheated you in terms of quantity or quality of the goods/service?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

When it happened
This year (HCFrd98)
Last year HCFrd97)
Before then (HCFrd96)
Do not know (HCFrdNKn)

Q 35.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (HCFrdOcc)

Q 35.3 You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Number of times it happened (HCFTimes)

Q 35.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it …
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (HfrImpat)
Q 35.5 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you?
The last time it happened, if more than once.
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

How the fraud took place (HCFrdPLc) (@431 2.)
Q 35.6 How did this fraud take place? Was it to do with…
Valid range: 1-11 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (HCReport) (@433 1.)
Q 35.7 Did you or anyone else report the fraud to the police?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 36
Corruption over the past five years (Cvictim) (@434 1.)
Q 36.1 Over the past five years, has any government official, for instance a customs official, police officer or inspector asked you or wanted you to pay a bribe for his/her service?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

When it happened
This year (CVictm98) (@435 1.)
Last year (CVIctm97) (@436 1.)
Before then (CVIctm96) (@437 1.)
Do not know (CVctmNKn) (@438 1.)
Q 36.2 When did this happen? Was it …
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Focus on 1997 (CcorrOcc) (@439 1.)
Q 36.3 I want you to focus specifically on 1997. You said that at least one incident of this kind occurred between January and December 1997. Is this right?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Number of times it happened (CtmsHapp)  
Q 36.4 How many times did it happen in 1997? Was it... 
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Seriousness of the offence (Cimpact)  
Q 36.5 Taking everything into account, how serious was this incident for you? 
The last time it happened, if more than once. 
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Officials involved (CcorrPLc)  
Q 36.6 What type of officials were involved? 
Valid range: 1-9 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Reporting to the police (CCReport)  
Q 36.7 Did you or anyone else report the corruption to the police? 
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Section 37

Kind of neighborhood (Otype)  
Q 37.1 In general, what kind of neighborhood would you say you live in? Is it one where people mostly help each other, or where people do not want to get involved? 
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Walking during the day (OsafWDay)  
Q 37.2 How safe do you feel walking alone in your neighborhood during the day? Do you feel very safe, fairly safe, a bit unsafe, or very unsafe? 
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire) 
Missing value 0 
Space if not applicable

Walking at night (OsfWNiht)  
Q 37.3 How safe do you feel walking alone in your neighborhood after dark? Do you feel very safe, fairly safe, a bit unsafe, or very unsafe? 
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Avoiding some streets (OPLcAvod)

Q 37.4 Please try to remember the last time you went out after dark in your neighborhood for whatever reason. Did you stay away from certain streets or places for reasons of safety?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Whether crime increased or not (OcrmInc)

Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Q37.5 During 1997, did you think that crime in your neighborhood has increased, decreased or remained the same, compared to 1996?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Section 38

Controlling crime (Psatis)

Q 38.1 Taking everything into account, how satisfied are you with the way in which the police in your neighborhood are controlling crime? Are you satisfied or dissatisfied?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Police patrol (Pvisit)

Q 38.2 How often would you say a police officer passes by in your immediate neighborhood either by car or on foot?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Nearest police station (Pstation)

Q 38.3 How far is your nearest police station?
Valid range: 1-6 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Crime prevention (PprevetC)

Q 38.4 Since the April 1994 elections, do you think that the police have become more effective, the same or less effective in preventing crime from happening in the area where you live?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable
Winning people’s confidence (Pconfidenc)

Q 38.5 Since the April 1994 elections, do you think that the police have become more effective, the same or less effective in winning the confidence of people in the area where you live?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Arresting criminals (Parrest)

Q 38.6 Since the April 1994 elections, do you think that the police have become more effective, the same or less effective in arresting criminals in the area where you live?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Feel safe (PfeelSaf)

Q 38.7 Since the April 1994 elections, do you think that the police have become more effective, the same or less effective in making you feel safe in the area where you live?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0
Space if not applicable

Section 39

Protection on the dwelling

Burglar bars (CBBars)
Security gates (CSGates)
A high wall (CHWall)
Electrified/razor fence (CEFence)
Lock up gates (CEGates)
Dogs (Cdog)
Alarm (Calarm)
Private security (CprivSec)
Neighborhood watch scheme (CneibSch)
Other (CmeasOth)

Q 39.1 Is your dwelling protected by any of the following?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Possession of firearms (Mfirearm)

Q 39.2 Do you or does anyone in your household own a firearm?
Valid range: 1-3 (See questionnaire)
Section 40

Any other crime (MoreCrim) (@468 1.)
Q40.1 Are there any other crimes not yet mentioned that you or your household have been the victims of?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Description of the crime (Morcot) (@469 2.)
Q 40.2 Could you please describe this crime to me.
See code list

Whether the interview was in private (Rintpriv) (@471 1.)

Was the interview conducted in private?
Valid range: 1-2 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Who was present (RintPres) (@472 1.)
If NO - Who was present?
Valid range: 1-4 (See questionnaire)
Missing value 0

Duration of interview (RintTime) (@473 3.)

How long did the interview take?
…………………………minutes.

Age of respondent (Page) (@476 2.)
This is the age of the person who answered the questions
This implies the age of victims of individual crime

Year of birth of respondent (PbirthYr) (@478 4.)
Derived variables

At least one household crime over 5 year period (crimeh)  
If a household experienced at least one household crime over the past 5 years it was coded as ‘Yes’ otherwise ‘No’

At least one household crime over 5 year period [excluding livestock theft] (crimeh)  

At least one household crime in 1997 (crimeh97)  
If a household experienced at least one household crime in 1997 was coded as ‘Yes’ otherwise ‘No’

At least one household crime in 1997 [excluding livestock theft] (HHWOLS97)

At least one individual crime over 5 year period (crimep)  
If an individual experienced at least one individual crime over the past 5 years it was coded as ‘Yes’ otherwise ‘No’

At least one individual crime in 1997 (crimep97)

At least one non violent household crime over the past 5 years (NVH_LS)  
If a household experienced at least one non-violent household crime [excluding livestock theft] over the past 5 years it was coded as ‘Yes’ otherwise ‘No’

At least one non violent household crime over the past 5 years [excluding livestock theft] (VNH)

At least one non violent household crime in 1997 (NVH_LS97)

At least one non violent household crime in 1997 [excluding livestock theft] (VNH)

At least one non violent individual crime over the past 5 years (VNP)
At least one non violent individual crime in 1997 (VNP97)    (@515  3.)
At least one violent household crime over the past 5 years (VVH)   (@518  3.)
At least one violent household crime in 1997 (VVH97)    (@521  3.)
At least one violent individual crime over the past 5 years (VVP)   (@524  3.)
At least one violent individual crime in 1997(VVP97)    (@527  3.)

Age group of respondent (Agegrp)       (@530     5.)
  7 categories were derived  16-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55,
    56-65, 65+ and unstated.

Age of head of household (Page_HH)      (@535     2.)
Year of birth of head of household (Pbrth_HH)     (@537     4.)
Age group of head of household (Agegrp_H)     (@541     5.)
  7 categories were derived  16-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55, 56-65,
  65+ and unstated.

Type of settlement urban or rural (UR_RUR)     (@546     1.)
Valid range 1-2
Missing value: 0
1=Urban
2=Rural

Weights

Individual weights (Newwgtp1)       (@547     17.9)
These weights should be applied only to individual crimes
i.e. Assault, Corruption, Fraud, Robbery involving force,
Sexual offences, Theft of personal property.

Household weights (HHwgt)        (@564     17.9)
These weights should be applied to only household crimes
i.e Housebreaking, Attempted housebreaking, Theft of livestock
  Theft of vehicles, Hijacking, Theft of goods from vehicles
  Vehicle vandalism, Theft of motorcycles, Theft of bicycles,
  Deliberate damage to dwellings, Deliberate killing and other.

Person file

This file contains information on gender, year of births and age of each members of the household.
i.e. Question 1.9

District code (HHDistNo) (@1 3.)

EA number (HHEAno.) (@4 4.)

Visiting point number (HHVPNO) (@8 2.)

(HhHousNo) (@10 1.)

Person number (Rpersno) (@11 2.)

Gender of the person (Pgender) (@13 1.)
Valid range 1-2
Missing value 0

Year of birth (PbirthYr) (@14 4.)
Missing values

Age (Page) (@18 2.)
Missing value: The missing age can be derived from year of birth

Individual weights (Newwgtpl) (@20 17.9)